00:20:56
Peter Brissette: good morning gang!
00:21:21
Sanjay Gupta:
Good morning all!
00:21:52
Tom Fanning:
Good morning...on we go!!!
00:22:16
Chuck Blakeman: Good morning encouragers!
00:23:53
Thom and Sandy Corrigan:
Please feel free to type in your
contact info so we can all connect!
00:24:00
Thom and Sandy Corrigan:
sandy@3to5club.com
00:24:08
Thom and Sandy Corrigan:
303-907-1010
00:24:21
Thom and Sandy Corrigan:
and grow@3to5club.com
00:24:59
Dave Puente:
Dave Puente - studio@davepuente.com www.davepuente.com
00:25:15
Thom and Sandy Corrigan:
thom@cramksetgroup.com
00:25:17
Chris Chamberlin: chris@crec.team
00:25:30
Thom and Sandy Corrigan:
thom@cranksetgroup.com I mean
00:26:10
Tom Fanning:
tom.fanning@boomzaa.com
00:26:17
Marlon:
Marlon Wellssales@ArtisticAGS.com
00:27:49
Tom Fanning:
Hosted my first Zoom "team" call last week
to check in...update...energize next steps...
00:28:17
Carolyn Salerno: zoom happy hour with all my clients. well,
everyone was invited but 10 showed up
00:28:25
Bart Moyers:
Make a point of getting everyone of your
clients on your favorite Social Media platform
00:28:59
Carolyn Salerno: Carolyn Salerno acaremm@gmail.com
00:29:03
Cindy McGuire:
be a resource for people in your area of
expertise.
00:29:36
JR:
My friend and I started doing a weekly podcast-ish that
tell our stories and experiences during this lockdown
00:30:09
Bud: Organized a Food Drive thru Social Media to all of my
clients; my neighborhood; and my sphere of influence this past Saturday.
I have a full SUV of food that I'll be delivering to the local Food Bank.
00:31:17
Tom Fanning:
Way to go Bud :)
00:31:21
Bart Moyers:
Co Sponsor an online weekly trivia contest.
Go to your local bar who used to do this and get the bar and a couple of
vendors to pay for a professional online trivia person to host
00:31:58
Bud: Thanks Tom.
00:32:23
Sanjay Gupta:
sanjay@itcanbepictures.com
00:33:12
Marlon:
Marlon Wells: Sales@ArtisticAGS.com
00:33:29
Suzan McCreadie: Games online & quizzes with networks,
family, friends and my kids‚Äô friends.
00:34:42
Jim Martini:
houseparty is another good one for games
00:35:26
Cindy McGuire:
I'm Cindy's Friend Tawnya... I am a dog
trainer. I've been doing Toenail Tuesday's to help people keep their
dogs toes in tip top shape. I also do a Free tricks class on Mondays
00:36:33
Chuck Blakeman: www.apexprofile.com
00:38:23
Chuck Blakeman: Toenail Tuesdays and Free Tricks Monday awesome!
00:42:24
Cindy McGuire:
Tawnya's Business Happy Acres Dog Training,
in case you want to join Free Tricks Monday virtually.
www.happyacresdog.com
00:42:28
Tom Fanning:
Great stuff Marco...in a great city!
00:43:03
Chuck Blakeman: Thx, Tawnya!
00:43:08
Chuck Blakeman: Marco, Great way to reimagine your business
and your life!
00:43:18
Dave Puente:
porchrait
00:45:01
Sanjay Gupta:
What‚Äôs your website and email Dave?
00:51:00
Tom Fanning:
The power of gratitude...amazing and
fascinating all in one!!!
00:51:59
Chuck Blakeman: Dave, stick your email in here, thx

00:55:36
Thom and Sandy Corrigan:
Dave Puente studio@davepuente.com - www.davepuente.com
00:58:52
Bart Moyers:
Sanjay, how do competitors deal with this?
01:00:16
Carolyn Salerno: start with creating the story telling for
the people who mean the most to you
01:00:41
Bart Moyers:
No one is a jack of all trades. Focus on
where your strengths are. Find a vendor to the stuff you're not best at.
01:00:44
Tom Fanning:
"Time chunking"...to Cindy's point...1 hour
here...2 hours there...in your schedule daily...and the personal
diligence to do so...you CAN do it!!!
01:00:52
Marlon:
If script writing or storytelling brings the most
revenue or future revenue then focus on one at a time, whichever will
bring the most revenue first.
01:01:29
Marlon:
Make your own deadlines to finish a project and
move to the other focus.
01:02:03
Bart Moyers:
Focus on priorities not on time blocking
01:02:37
Carolyn Salerno: if you are having ‚Äúwriters block‚Äù give
yourself a pattern disrupt and do something that distracts you from
trying to hard. things will flow after that
01:07:00
River Wharton:
Thank you for hosting this! I have to go
back to work, but I will be here again :)
01:07:47
Peter Brissette: been involved for 5 years, have definitely
earned a masters degree in business! been life changing.
01:07:53
Dave Puente:
Since people were asking:
studio@davepuente.com l davepuente.com
01:07:54
Jim Martini:
I find 3to5 club very valuable.
01:08:03
Tom Fanning:
Community...Community...Community support.
Consistent and Skilled and Generous!!
01:08:27
Bud: Best part of 3to5...Community is super supportive and
awesome. No one succeeds alone!!!
01:09:55
Megan Kauffman: Steven Smith with the Crock Spot, he should
be on next Monday!
01:10:02
Kim Nitchman TenwoodLodge.com Ithaca:
tenwoodlodge.com
family retreat / vacation rental home in rural Ithaca, NY
TenwoodLodge@gmail.com
01:10:12
Kim Nitchman TenwoodLodge.com Ithaca:
Thanks for this time!
01:10:50
Chris Chamberlin: thanks for hosting...I will be back üòä
01:12:20
Kim Nitchman TenwoodLodge.com Ithaca:
what was our primary
passion in this business, did I get off-track? back to basics
01:12:31
Sanjay Gupta:
Thanks you guys.
01:12:37
Kris Ditson:
Serve don‚Äôt sell! Organize all the good
talent that‚Äôs available.
01:12:46
Peter Brissette: love the positive message and like minded
connection, we will get through this together!
01:12:48
Bart Moyers:
Matermind groups
01:13:00
Sanjay Gupta:
Mastermind groups
01:13:08
Marlon:
Find alternative ways to connect with people
01:15:20
Dave Puente:
thats amazing, Sandy! Pure wisdom!
01:16:22
Tom Fanning:
The Obstacle is the way!
01:17:33
JR:
Thank you!
01:17:34
Sanjay Gupta:
Thanks a lot guy and be well

